ImmunoMod-A™
Support for healthy immune and inflammatory responses*

ImmunoMod-A™ is a blend of plant extracts and other compounds designed to help support a healthy,
appropriate immune response in individuals whose immune systems become overactive, which may be
both provoked by and result in an unbalanced inflammatory response in the body.* This response may
be localized to a specific gland, tissue or region, or it may be systemic, occurring throughout the body.*
The body’s immune and inflammatory responses may become overactive due to the natural aging
process, stress, or occasional unresolved infectious states, which results in increased food and
environmental sensitivities the body consequently mounts an immune defense against. Over-activation
of the immune system may result in the body attacking its own tissues. ImmunoMod-A™ is intended to
help the body mount an appropriate, unexaggerated immune response.*
Highlights
The ingredients in ImmunoMod-A™ have been recognized for their potent and effective support of
healthy immune and inflammatory responses in the body:
Andrographis paniculata – The roots and leaves of this annual herb have been widely used as part of
Indian folk medicine and Ayurveda for centuries. Like many other plants recognized as having beneficial
properties for health, the efficacy of andrographis is due to compounds that impart a bitter flavor. (In
northeastern India, this plant is called Maha-tikta, which means “king of bitters.”) Andrographis affects
key regulatory molecules in the immune and inflammatory responses. It contributes to the production of
signaling compounds that are involved in the inflammatory process at the cellular level, helping with the
occasional discomfort and other unpleasant effects of overactive immune and inflammatory responses.*
Curcumin – a polyphenolic compound extracted from the spice turmeric, which is the source of the
bright yellow-orange color in curry powders. Turmeric and curcumin have been widely employed in
Ayurvedic medicine for their roles in supporting a healthy inflammatory response.* The curcumin in
this product is standardized to contain 95% active curcuminoids, compared to just 5-7% curcumin in
powdered turmeric root. This content of curcumin, bisdemethoxy curcumin, and demethoxy curcumin,
the three strongest, most protective and best researched constituents of turmeric root, is more
concentrated than that which is typically available from diet alone.
N-Acetyl-Glucosamine – a modified derivative of glucose that helps to modulate the activation of cells
involved in the immune response. By doing so, N-acetyl-glucosamine may help promote a normal,
healthy level of natural defense. This effect may be most pronounced in joint tissue, a common target
of immune signaling.*
Recommended Use: Take two capsules, twice per day with meals, or as directed by your health
care practitioner.

Consult with your healthcare practitioner about your specific circumstances and any questions you may have.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

TO CONTACT DESIGNS FOR HEALTH, PLEASE CALL US AT (860) 623-6314, OR VISIT US ON THE WEB AT WWW.DESIGNSFORHEALTH.COM.
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